
Steady Aid® Sit-to-Stand

Mobility improves outcomes.  You know this.  But how do you 
help a larger patient move without putting yourself at risk?

The Steady Aid Bariatric Sit-to-Stand helps clinicians perform 
easier seat-to-seat transfers.

This Steady Aid is designed to accommodate larger patients, yet 
it is easy to use and safe for you and them.  Help your patients 
reap the benefits of getting out of bed without sacrificing your 
own health.

Bariatric
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Steady Aid Bariatric Sit-to-Stand

Steady Aid Features

• Safe working load: 750lb

• Smart Technology

• Power base widening

• Removable foot plate

• EZ Roll casters

• Integrated head protector & knee pad

• Four-function hand controller

• Two harness attachment points

Standard equipment includes battery 
operation, durable construction, 
emergency up/down switch, emergency 
stop switch, and powered base-widening 
system, allowing for integration with 
virtually every bed, chair, or stretcher.

Suppliment your lift with Tollos’ Steady Aid 
and Steady Aid Elite Harnesses.

The Steady Aid® Bariatric Sit-to-Stand is one of the industry’s safest, most ergonomic patient lifts 
on the market.  Manufactured in North America, this lift includes a long list of standard features 
specifically engineered to optimize patient comfort and safety, as well as reduce caregiver injury.

The Steady Aid offers a smooth, fluid transition from a sitting position to a standing position 
without a lot of fuss.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Safe Working Loads:  750 lbs (340 kg)

Operation:   Electric Actuator

Power Source:  Two 12 V, 2.6 Ah batteries

Charger:  24 V CSA/UL approved

Construction:  Rectangular Steel Tubing

Finish:  Polyester powder coat, baked

Overall Weight:  132 lb (60 kg)

Boom - Highest Position:  60 inches (1524 mm)

Boom - Lowest Position:  22 inches (559 mm) 

Base Width - Closed:  24.5 inches (622 mm)

Base Width - Open:  38 inches (965 mm) 

Total Leg Length:  48.75 inches (1238 mm) 

Working Leg Length:  34.25 inches (870 mm)

Turn Radius:  54.25 inches (1378 mm)

Leg Length from Shin Pad: 24 inches (610 mm)

Lifting Bar Width:  24.75 inches (629 mm)

Lifting Bar Height:   24 inches (610 mm)

Front Casters:  3” (76 mm)

Rear Locking Casters:   4” (102 mm)

Knee Pad:  Multi-position, adjustable 

Emergency Stop Switch:  Standard

Emergency Up/Down Switch: Standard

The Steady Aid sit-to-stand also 

offers safety and security for your 

patients.

The Steady Aid Elite Harness offers added 

support to your patient while transferring 

seat-to-seat.


